
Sira-CookTM

SupremeTM

Cooking bag for oven/bbq/griddle or hot-plate

www.sirane.com

n Four sizes available
n Can be heat sealed or self-seal
n Clear top panel
n Non-stick option
n Potential for BBQ ready meals
n High barrier/gas-flush version available
n ‘Smoking bag’ option available
n Retail packs available
n Bags can be printed



The Sira-Cook™ Supreme™ bag can be used in a conventional 
oven or on a griddle, hot-plate or barbecue. Sauces and glazes 
can be added either by the retailer or the user, making the 
Sira-Cook™ Supreme™ a perfect over-the-counter option.

Sira-Cook™ Supreme™ bags can be heat-sealed, meaning the 
bag can be used for ‘oven/barbecue ready meals’. We also 
have a high-barrier version which is suitable for gas-flushing.

Whether it is meat, fish, poultry or vegetables - even a whole 
chicken/turkey - they can all be sold/cooked in a Sira-Cook™ 
Supreme™ bag. Stunning, succulent, healthy food - anyone 
can do it. No mess, no need for customers to handle the food, 
no odours - and the pack has a simple-to-open top; the top of 
the Sira-Cook™ Supreme™ bag simply peels away when hot. 

The bags come in four sizes and also a standard or non-stick 
option, and are designed to withstand direct heat/flames. 
The clear top panel means the food is clearly visible at all 
times. Wood chips or cedar papers can be supplied inside the 
bags, creating a high-quality ‘smoking bag’ for added flavour.
We can also supply ‘liquid smoke’ for stronger flavours.

Sira-Cook™ Supreme™ bags can be supplied in retail packs, 
either using Sirane’s Thinking-Cooking brand or under 
customers’ own labels. A self-seal version is also available. 
Bags can be provided in small packets as ‘Folded, Packed and 
Sealed (FPS) for use in ready meals packs and meal kits.

Sira-Cook™ Supreme™ bags can also be supplied with Dri-
Fresh™ Supreme™ ovenable pads for intergrated absorbency.

Sira-Cook™ Supreme™ is not formulated with BPA.

Four sizes: 
220mm x 300mm, 
220mm x 400mm, 
320mm x 300mm 
320mm x 400mm

Can be heat 
sealed as a retail 
pack/counter bag

Comes with a 
clear top panel

High barrier 
version also 
available suitable 
for gas-flushing

Branded bags an 
option, please 
ask for details

‘Smoking bag’ 
options including 
wood chips & 
‘liquid smoke’

Self-seal option

Retail packs 
available


